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Abstract The NE dipping slab of the Hellenic subduction is imaged in unprecedented detail using
teleseismic receiver function analysis on a dense 2-D seismic array. Mapping of slab geometry for over
300 km along strike and down to 100 km depth reveals a segmentation into dipping panels by along-dip
faults. Resolved intermediate-depth seismicity commonly attributed to dehydration embrittlement is shown
to be clustered along these faults. Large earthquakes occurrence within the upper and lower plate and at the
interplate megathrust boundary show a striking correlation with the slab faults suggesting high mechanical
coupling between the two plates. Our results imply that the general slab rollback occurs here in a differential
piecewise manner imposing its specific stress and deformation pattern onto the overriding Aegean plate.

1. Introduction
Various earlier tectonic models have been proposed to explain the large variations in convergence rate and
overriding plate deformation along the western Hellenic subduction zone. These generally appeal to the
westward extrusion of Anatolia driven by the collision of Arabia [McKenzie, 1972] and the southwestward pull
exerted by slab rollback [Royden, 1993] (Figure 1 inset). The importance of rapid trench retreat along southern
Greece has been shown through GPS studies by the higher southward velocity of the Aegean domain
compared to eastern Anatolia [McClusky et al., 2000; Kahle et al., 2000].

The lack of continuity of North Anatolian Fault through central Greece and the Gulf of Corinth (GoC), both
regions of extensional active tectonics [Goldsworthy et al., 2002], to the Cephalonia Transform Fault (CTF)
and Ionian subduction system leave the debate open between recent conceptual geodynamical models
(e.g., slab retreat [Royden and Papanikolaou, 2011], slab tearing [Wortel and Spakman, 2000; Govers and
Wortel, 2005; Jolivet et al., 2013], and mantle flow [Faccenna et al., 2014]).

The large scale structure of the Hellenic subduction has been provided by teleseismic and regional earthquake
bodywave time delay tomography [Spakman et al., 1993; Papazachos and Nolet, 1997]. However, important struc-
tural details in the upper 100 km layers (e.g., slab topography) could not be resolved. Furthermore, location of
intermediate-depth earthquakes in earlier catalogs provides only a crude shape of the dipping zone, not allowing
a precise location of the top of the slab [Papazachos et al., 2000]. Other structural studies in the Hellenic region
based on receiver functions (RF) image the Moho of the subducting slab either at local scale (Crete island
[Knapmeyer and Harjes, 2000; Endrun et al., 2005; Li et al., 2003]) or with a very loose sampling at broad scale
[Sodoudi et al., 2006]. Using data from a dense profile in central Peloponnesus, Suckale et al. [2009] have
interpreted a slab crust with a 15–20 km thickness from RF imaging. Gesret et al. [2010] resolved instead a much
thinner crust (LVL), reaching only 7 km of thickness frommultiscale analysis of teleseismic P to S converted waves
at four seismic stations at the east coast of Peloponnesus. The data used by Suckale et al. [2009] have been
reanalyzed in Pearce et al. [2012] in conjunction with the data collected along another profile across northern
continental Greece. Their results show the subducting slab crust as a dipping low velocity layer with a thickness
of 8 km beneath central Peloponnesus and of 20 km under northern Greece. This large difference has been
attributed to difference in nature, continental against oceanic subduction, and related to a more significant slab
retreat in the Peloponnesus area. However, the two distinct cross sections of the slab, as they are located 300km
apart do not constrain location and geometry of the along-strike variations.
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Here we present the results of a 2-D seismic array of ~100 sites we deployed across the whole southern
Greece which provide a 3-D image of the topography of the slab. This geometry layout, altogether with
the use of high-frequency RF has allowed to improve resolution by over an order of magnitude compared
to previous studies, revealing a more complex topography of the slab. Fine relocation of intermediate-depth
earthquakes with an improved resolution particularly in depth together with the newly imaged structure
allows a joint discussion.

Figure 1. RF imaging along the western Hellenic subduction zone. (a) Main tectonic elements of the study area fromW to E:
Barbed lines indicate subduction boundaries south and north of Cephalonia Transform Fault (CTF) [Pearce et al., 2012]. Also
shown the volcanic Arc [Nomikou et al., 2013] (dashed line) and the North Anatolian Fault Zone (NAFZ) continuation
into the Aegean Sea [Hollenstein et al., 2008; Papanikolaou et al., 2002] (black thin lines). Triangles: “TWR” broadband seismic
stations. Green lines denote locations of the along-dip and along-strike RF profiles, respectively. GoC: Gulf of Corinth NAT:
North Aegean Trough. Inset: Overview with GPS velocity vector for the Aegean plate relative to an Eurasia reference
frame [Kahle et al., 2000]. (b) RF profile DL1. Solid grey line: middle of slab crust above red-coded RF amplitude of Moho
(see also Figure S3). Dashed grey line: Aegean Moho.
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2. Data and Method

In the frame of Thales was right “TWR” European Union (EU) project (2006–2010) a pool of 30–40 three-
component broadband stations was deployed from south to central Greece (Figure 1). We have redeployed
them several times in different sites in order to improve spatial coverage. Additionally, data from up to 20 perma-
nent broadband stations of the Hellenic National Network located within the studied area as well as a few
stations of the NSF funded Multi-disciplinary Experiment for Dynamic Understanding of Subduction under the
Aegean Sea (MEDUSA) project have been gathered to complete the TWR data set. This unprecedented dense
2-D array provided a more than 300 km long and 250 km wide coverage of the western part of the Hellenic
subduction zone. We analyzed 120 teleseismic events of epicentral distances ranging from 30 to 90° and magni-
tudes >6.0 (Figure S1 in the supporting information). This provided a mean of 30 good quality data per station.

Our study is based on the well-known Ps receiver functions (RFs) technique, which isolates shear (S) waves
converted from teleseismic compressional (P) waves at lithospheric interfaces of significant velocity contrast
such as the crust-mantle boundary (Moho) (Figure S2). A standard receiver function, RF, processing has been
applied to the three-component seismograms [e.g., Langston, 1977; Stammler, 1993; Kind et al., 1995]. The Ps
(radial component) receiver function is computed for each earthquake by deconvolution of the vertical
component from the radial. This processing removes the earthquake source signature and travel-path effects
from the source up to the recording station.

The time delay between the converted P to S wave (Ps) and the direct P wave depends on the depth of the
converting interface, the ray parameter and the velocity structure above it. The receiver function records are
stacked and transformed from time to depth using a velocity-depth function, here with the International
Association of Seismology and Physics of the Earth’s Interior standard model to produce depth sections of
Ps converted phases beneath the seismic stations (Figures 1b and 2a). It is commonly used as reference
model to migrate receiver functions from the time domain to space [Li et al., 2003]. Migration though
depends strongly on the ray properties such as its back azimuth and incidence angle which are different
of the ones when the interface is horizontal. We hence consider RF conversion in a dipping slab.
Earthquakes from different azimuths and epicentral distances allow to assess slab top dip and azimuth under
a receiver [Gesret et al., 2011] which is taken into account with respect to a horizontal interface to migrate the
data to the piercing points and obtain the image of the interfaces at depth (Figure 1b).

Subducting crust is expected to appear as a low velocity layer (LVL) embedded between the upper plateman-
tle and the slab mantle. This geometry is detected by the RF method as a negative followed by a positive
polarity signal corresponding to Ps phases (Figure S2). The negative amplitude, caused by downward
decreasing velocity, corresponds to the conversion at the top of the subducting oceanic plate (LVL), while
the positive amplitude indicates a velocity increase with depth and corresponds to the conversion at its base
(Moho). The time difference between the negative and positive Ps signals on the RF seismograms (blue and
red on the RF depth sections) is expected to be proportional to the thickness of the subducting crust (LVL).
However, this time difference is sensitive to the signal filtering. Gesret et al. [2010] based on a multiscale
analysis of real and synthetics RFs showed that the only stable part of the signal which remains insensitive
to filtering frequencies is the null amplitude between these opposite polarities Ps phases (Figure S3). In
the presented depth sections we applied a low frequency filtering to increase the signal to noise ratio.
Therefore, for the slab topographic mapping, we picked the transition from the blue to the red band on
the RF depth sections (grey lines in Figures 1b and 2a) which marks the middle of the oceanic crust, with
the slab Moho and slab top being 3–4 km below and above it, respectively [Gesret et al., 2010].

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Imaging Hellenic Slab Segmentation

We display an example of a vertical section of depth-migrated RF amplitudes in the along-dip direction
from SSW to NNE of Peloponnesus (Figure 1b). Below the first clear positive conversion interface located
at 25–30 km depth, the upper plate Moho (grey dashed line), a deeper pronounced dipping positive conver-
ter between 30 and 100 km depth is imaged. This corresponds to the Moho of the subducting plate, steepen-
ing beneath east Peloponnesus at about 60–70 km depth. On the along-strike (WNW-ESE) sections shown in
Figure 2a the slab Moho is also clearly imaged as a strong marker horizon. The most striking feature though
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revealed by our data is the appearance of the slab Moho not as a continuous interface but in a fragmented
form. Several adjacent subhorizontal segments can be recognized as ESE-ward downstepping panels
separated by fault throws of several kilometers. This observation can be made on each of the strike lines
and the throws can be correlated from one line to the other as the slab gets deeper, revealing all faults to
trend along dip (Figure 2b). Our RF data coverage allows contouring of the slab Moho topography down
to 100km depth to produce a high-resolution 3-D image of the most recently subducted part of the Ionian Sea of
the African plate (Figure 2c). It appears segmented from the Gulf of Corinth to south of Kythira island, over 300 km
distance, into dipping panels 30–50 km wide by a series of nine along-dip faults (F1 to F9).

3.2. Origin of Slab Faults and Dehydration Processes

In the deep Ionian Abyssal Plain WSW of its lithosphere entering the subduction zone, marine seismic data
[Gallais et al., 2011] identify NE-SW oriented faults, interpreted as related to Mesozoic Ionian Sea spreading
[Gallais et al., 2011; Speranza et al., 2012]. The faults we image as segmenting downdip the slab top of the
same subducted plate show a similarity in orientation that may suggest an inheritance of former structure.

These along-dip faults are marked at depths of 60–80 km by spatial clustering of current small to moder-
ate earthquakes mainly within the slab crust. This seismic activity has been recorded by the TWR dense
deployment and the recently improved National Observatory of Athens (NOA) permanent monitoring
array (Figure 3a and Text S1). Among mechanisms causing seismic rupture at higher P-T conditions than
for “normal” frictional conditions in rock, dehydration has been commonly considered as the main
responsible for slab earthquakes [Abers et al., 2013]. Interestingly, our observations show that slab top

Figure 2. RF-imaging of the structure of the SW Hellenic subduction zone. (a) Along-strike RF sections SL1 to SL3 (locations shown in Figure 1) showing the dipping
Hellenic slab panels. Solid grey line: middle of slab crust above red-coded RF amplitude of Moho. Dashed grey line: Aegean Moho. Open circles are hypocenters
of slab earthquakes each at a definite throw (half arrow) of the imaged faults. (b) Slab Moho topography and Faults (double lines) mapping reveals an along-dip
trend. (c) Perspective view from south of the 3-D topography of slab Moho. Depth color-coded isobaths and shaded fault scarps.
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earthquakes occur preferentially at the
imaged faults that may have been
sites of previous hydratation when it
was at sea-bottom.

3.3. Piecewise Slab Roll Back Control
on Aegean Deformation

In 2008 two intermediate-depth earth-
quakes occurred below eastern
Peloponnesus with epicenters located
50 km apart (Mw 6.4 6 January at
Leonidio and Mw 5.0 18 June at Argos,
Figure 3). Historically, no slab earth-
quakes have occurred on this part of
the descending slab and these earth-
quakes may be considered as the first
instrumentally documented events.
Observations from the TWR network
constrain their hypocenters at 70 km
depth within the crust of the slab
(Figure 3 and Text S1). Their locations
correlate with the positions of the two
neighboring faults, F7 and F6 of the
slab. A larger slab event (Mw 6.7
Kythira) occurred 2 years earlier and is
also coincident with one of the pro-
posed faults (F9) confirming that the
RF-imaged faults are seismically active.
The focal solutions of the three events
show a NE trending nodal plane, which
is parallel to the strike of the faults and
may thus be considered as the likely
fault plane. Their mechanisms pro-
jected onto the slab top (Figure 3 inset
and Text S1) display reverse slip along
these fault planes, consistent with the
sense of the mapped slab top throws
and a deepening and retreat of the
southeastern panel. We hence inter-
pret these earthquakes to be asso-
ciated with the slab segmentation,
illustrating the ongoing slab deforma-
tion, caused by the differential vertical
motion between the panels, accompa-
nied by a slight component of under
thrusting of each panel by its deeper
neighbor. Such a mechanism implies

that the general slab rollback is occurring in a differential piecewise manner increasing from NNW to SSE
(Figure 4). This in turn may induce the fast motion of the Aegean overriding plate toward the SSW which is
increasing from NNW to SSE as documented by GPS measurements [Floyd et al., 2010; Chousianitis et al., 2013].

3.4. Along-Strike Segmentation Control on the Size of the Megathrust Earthquakes

Greek historical records include the occurrence of large (M≥ 8.0) earthquakes [Wyss and Baer, 1981] but their
precise location and size are poorly known. Evidence comes from the Methoni (Mw 6.8 14 February 2008)

Figure 3. Relation of seismicity with the slab faults in the study area.
Slab top seismicity, 10 km below the slab Moho (blue diamonds) and
above it (pink diamonds). Note in 60–80 km depths small to moderate
magnitude clustering in the vicinity of the faults in the slab crust. The
major shallow interplate thrust Mw 6.8 (M) Methoni 2008 and main
aftershocks (solid black circles) show rupture of whole panel width limited
by southwestward prolongation of faults F6 and F7. Focal mechanisms for
Argos, Leonidio, and Kythira events are displayed as lower hemisphere
projections on the horizontal plane at surface and also on top of the dipping
slab (Inset A, L, and K, respectively). Note that when projected onto the
dipping slab top the focal mechanisms display essentially reverse slip con-
sistent with the sense of the mapped slab top throws with the strike-slip
subdued and they are representative of the real motion of rupture. Also
shown the focal mechanism (Centroid Moment Tensor (CMT) Harvard) of
the 2008 Movri Mw 6.4 upper plate earthquake. The presumed rupture
areas of large megathrust earthquakes in the region are marked by orange.
Their magnitudes have been revised from 8.4 and 7.6 [Wyss and Baer, 1981]
to smaller values of 6.8 and 6.7 [Papadopoulos, 2011].
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shallow subduction interplate thrust
event which occurred offshore the
prolongation of F6 fault (Figure 3 and
Text S1). Its main aftershocks delineate
a rupture zone which is coincident with
the slab panel width to fault F7 imaged
onshore. The offshore prolongation of
the faults F6 and F7 could have con-
trolled the along-strike limits of the
rupture not only of the 2008 Methoni
event but also of the large earthquake
reported in 1867 (Figure 3) [Wyss and
Baer, 1981]. Similarly the offshore
continuation of faults F5 and F9 could
have provided the other side limits to
the rupture zones of the 1886 and
1903 interplate earthquakes which
occurred on either side of the 2008
event [Wyss and Baer, 1981]. The
magnitudes of those events have
been revised downward from values
of ~8.0, [Wyss and Baer, 1981] to ~7.0
[Papazachos and Papazachou, 2003;
Papadopoulos, 2011; Papadopoulos et al.,
2014]. The rupture lengths associatedwith
those revised magnitudes would thus be
closer to the corresponding panel widths.
Hence, the slab segmentation appears to
control the location and size of major
interplate megathrust earthquakes.

3.5. Hypothesis of Mechanical
Coupling Between the Two Plates

The Leonidio slab event and the
Methoni subduction interplate event
are part of a sequence of large

earthquakes which stroke the SW Hellenic subduction in the first half of 2008. They have been followed by
a NNE right-lateral upper plate event (Achaia-Movri Mw 6.4 8 June 2008) in NW Peloponnesus (Figure 3).
Durand et al. [2014] suggested a mechanical interaction between the lower and upper plate to explain this
2008 earthquakes sequence. Here we may provide structural elements for a link in space in addition to time.
Taking into consideration the observed slab segmentation, these events could be seen as snapshots of a
dynamic process involving interplate coupling between the downstepping of the slab panels and the
overriding Aegean upper plate. The intermediate-depth events (i.e., Kythira, Leonidio, and Argos events)
corresponding to the release of the locally accumulated strain at the slab faults would reflect the retreat of
the deeper panels toward the SSW. The Achaia-Movri strike-slip event located uncommonly in the lower than
upper Aegean crust right above one of the slab faults (F2) has been attributed to differential shear slip on the
base of the Aegean crust [Serpetzidaki et al., 2014]. This specific earthquake may highlight the accommodation
of the slab deformation by the overriding upper plate. In the case of interplate coupling, stress will also be
increased across the interplate boundary, which can eventually be released by slip over an adjacent panel
and thus generating shallow subduction megathrust earthquakes (i.e., Methoni interplate event). Therefore,
the 2008 sequence may illustrate the large scale continuous interaction between the two plates. Such a model
would explain the relationship between relatively distant events which cannot be understood using simple
Coulomb stress.

Figure 4. Schematic view from the SE toward NW, with suggested inter-
pretation of features revealed by the 3-D topography of slab structure
and seismicity. Yellow ellipses highlight large intermediate-depth
earthquakes occurrence as well as clustering of small to moderate
earthquakes. Note that slab panel’s downdip end is for the sketch
purpose and does not mean that they do end at those depths. Dashed
black lines indicate the 40 km and 70 km isobaths of the slab Moho. The
differential motion between the panels projected on a plane normal to
the slab results in a retreat of the ESE, deeper slab panels toward SSW
and downward consistently to the general direction of the subduction
rollback (thick double arrow).
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4. Conclusions

Here we use P to S converted teleseismic waves observed on a dense and expanded seismological network.
We resolve fine-scale slab topography which is a drastic revision to the commonly considered smooth shape
of the SW Hellenic slab. This high-resolution 3-D image documents the subducting slab as segmented down
to 100 km depth by along dip faults. We have resolved intermediate-depth M> 6 earthquakes to be located
on those faults, which implies that they are seismically active at 70 km depth. We have also constrained the
smaller magnitude earthquakes of the slab uppermost part commonly related to dehydration processes to be
also clustered along these faults. We further show that the slab faults may control location and size of major
historical and instrumental megathrust earthquakes.

Our study provides new and important observations to suggest an unsuspected piecewise, differential roll-
back mechanism by a series of at least nine active faults in the SW Hellenic subduction zone. Just above
one of the along-dip slab faults we imaged, the Movri right-lateral strike-slip event ruptured the lower crust
and Moho of the upper plate, an unprecedented occurrence. Neither surface geology nor the record of
former earthquakes had anticipated NE-striking shear zones within the uppermost mantle beneath
Peloponnesus. Then, this unexpected occurrence could as well be taken as an indication that other slab faults
might also be accompanied above them by similar right-lateral deformation in the upper plate but remained
undetectable in the absence of similar significant deep strike-slip earthquake or of surface geology evi-
dences. Such a process above the slab faults distributed over a large region may thus contribute to a transfer
of strike-slip motion fromwhere the North Anatolian Fault branches are seen at the surface, to the subduction
zone. Our observations may thus provide hints to understand the causes of the mobility and complex defor-
mation of the Aegean upper plate.
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